BIRMINGHAM & DISTRICT INVITATION CROSS COUNTRY LEAGUE RACE
2
Venue, Travel Directions & Parking
Race venue - Oxstalls Indoor Tennis Centre, Plock Court, Gloucester, GL2 9DW

Directions to the venue and team/team tent drop off
From the South
1. Come off M5 at Jcn 11 and join the A40 (Gloucester). Note due to roadworks you are filtered
towards Gloucester. You cannot take any other exits. At Elmbridge Court roundabout take the
fourth exit RIGHT towards Ross and the Forest of Dean (A40).
2. At the end of the dual carriageway (past the Audi garage on your left) TURN LEFT on to
Tewkesbury Rd/A38 towards Gloucester City Centre.
3. Travel approx 200m and TURN LEFT (opposite Winfield Hospital) into PLOCK COURT.
Approx 20m take the first left for Oxstalls Indoor Tennis Centre. Travel along the access road
and you will see the Indoor Centre in front of you. Race HQ is at the Cricket Pavilion (adjacent
to the tennis courts).

From the North
1. Come off M5 at Jcn 11 and join the A40 (Cheltenham). Note due to roadworks you are filtered
towards Cheltenham. You cannot take any other exits. At Arle Court roundabout take the fifth
exit and re-join the A40 to Gloucester.
2. At Elmbridge Court roundabout take the third exit RIGHT towards Ross and the Forest of Dean
(A40).
3. At the end of the dual carriageway (past the Audi garage on your left) TURN LEFT on to
Tewkesbury Rd/A38 towards Gloucester City Centre.
4. Travel approx 200m and TURN LEFT (opposite Winfield Hospital) into PLOCK COURT.
Approx 20m take the first left for Oxstalls Indoor Tennis Centre. Travel along the access road
and you will see the Indoor Centre in front of you. Race HQ is at the Cricket Pavilion (adjacent
to the tennis courts.
Parking – is available at the Tennis Centre.
Overflow parking – options for overflow parking are being investigated and details will be
provided prior to race day. In extremis there is usually plenty of street parking on the service
roads either side of Escourt Rd (10mins walk from Race HQ, see map above). Please Do
Not Park On The Access Road to the Tennis Centre.
Race day details
Race HQ will be in the cricket pavilion, which is on the field at the end of the tennis courts.
Registration will take place inside the pavilion. There are also toilets, showers and changing rooms
available for use in the pavilion.
Refreshments are available in the Tennis Centre
First Aid will be provided by two trained St Johns personnel
Team tents can be pitched in front of the pavilion
Course details. The course is approx. 10.2km around maintained playing fields. It’s flat and
fast, all on grass and suitable for spikes (recommended). This race will comprise 4 laps all run
in a clockwise direction and will be marked using a mix of flexi sheep post fencing, mine tape
and marshals (volunteers). When running keep to the left hand side of the playing fields i.e.
the perimeter should always be on your left. There are plenty of opportunities for overtaking.

Laps 1, 2 & 3: https://connect.garmin.com/modern/course/83701646

Lap 4: https://connect.garmin.com/modern/course/83701838

